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Annotations

Divorce and marital strife and their effects on children
Divorce and marital strife stand alongside other environmental contributors to psychopathology in children: for
example physical and psychiatric illness in the family,
death of a parent, failure of parental attachment, etc. Clinicians take many such factors into account in their work
with troubled and troublesome children in an attempt to
tease out the factors central to the presenting problems in
individual cases.
One in three marriages in the UK ends in divorce. One
in five to six children under the age of 16 is affected.
Divorce sets in motion a chain of events that affect the
family irreversibly. These events are accompanied by short
term psychological reactions in children which, in over one
third of cases of children without previous psychological
problems, have long term developmental effects akin to
those resulting from traumatic experiences. l The secure,
protective setting of the family, desirable for development,
is disrupted or smashed, producing in children and adolescents anger that may last for years, a loss of trust in parents,
feelings of intense guilt, and a determination to avoid
divorce themselves at all costs, which may interfere with
the ability to establish long term relationships in adulthood, and affect their attitudes towards their own children.
These effects may be mitigated by good experiences of
family relationships after divorce and by psychotherapy. 2
We cannot say in general whether children fare better
when parents stay together in chronic conflict or when
their parents divorce. Indeed, divorce itself cannot easily be
distinguished from a host of associated and sequential circumstances: marital conflict (including violence and sexual
acting out), separation (involving loss or partial loss of a
parent), changed social and financial circumstances, single
parenthood, ongoing court battles over maintenance and
access, reconstituted families (bringing one or two
step-parents and possibly step-siblings into the picture,
and eventually children of the new unions). Thus, while
the legal procedure of divorce takes place over a limited
period, socially and emotionally the process is an extended
one. From the child's point of view, divorce could usefully
be conceptualised as a potential cumulative trauma-that
is, the effect derives from a series of events rather from a

single experience.

This approach raises the need for improved understanding of the interaction between family circumstances and
the course of child development. Secondly, the prevalence
of divorce itself testifies to a change in the nature of 'the
family' in our society. The expectations of children whose
families remain intact are affected by their contact with
peers who have divorced parents. 2
Research perspective
This annotation draws heavily upon a review of research by
Wallerstein 2 and the writing of Hodges. ' All the research
cited has been conducted in the USA, mostly with middle
class white families. Clinical experience suggests that the
outcomes are applicable to the UK for the similar group of
families.
A growing body of research and clinical evidence
concludes that the effects of divorce are long lasting and
carry over into the partnerships formed in adulthood by
the children of divorce. Chronic conflict between divorced
parents has been identified as a major stress upon children,
and the parents' ability to reduce the children's exposure to
such conflict seems to be helpful. We cannot say whether
high conflict within marriage is more or less harmful than
conflict after divorce in its effects upon children. One
could argue that the overt exposure to conflict is reduced if
the parents are apart, but disputes over access frequently
place the children at the core of the fray. The extent to
which the children are exposed to parental conflict, are
actively recruited into it by the parents, or involve
themselves in it by taking sides, may prove to be the central
factors rather than the divorce itself. On the other hand
divorce brings with it the host of sequelae mentioned
above. Research has focused on distinguishing between the
influence of the various factors and their effects upon children.
At the breakdown of the marriage, children have often
spent years in homes where they felt unsupported by parents and subject to parental conflict. 4 This research finds
that child rearing is a major area of conflict in these families. It is not clear whether this represents a displacement of
marital conflict, a convenient area for the expression of
these conflicts, or a primary cause of marital conflict. 2
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were consistently negative.
Children in Wallerstein's research were found to be
worse 12-18 months after the divorce than when
interviewed at the time.' 15 They had been affected by a
sudden announcement by the parents, by a sudden departure, by the parents' self preoccupation and unhappiness
experienced as a lack of attention, the loss of emotional,
physical and financial security, the loss of hope. Sometimes
they had retreated into self care. Five years after divorce,
one third of the children were still worse. Most children
still wanted their parents to get back together, and had little sympathy for their parents' actions. One third found
themselves at the centre of continuing bitter disputes
between the parents.
Wallerstein's findings indicate simultaneous processes at

various levels: individual, familial, and social. The family
break-up unleashed the love, hate, and sexual jealousy previously contained, and the children witnessed violence and

sexual acting out by the parents. The children felt that their
parents had failed. There were changes of home and
school, and often a drop in financial status. Social supports
tended to fall away, in contrast to other family crises such
as illness or bereavement.
Wallerstein comments that the prolonged dependency of
the young in our species makes the family the protective
and nurturing structure during the period of maturation.
Parental divorce is taken personally by the children. They
react with rage and helplessness. They feel to blame, and,
coincidentally, the arrival of children is often the start of
parental discord. Children worry about losing contact with
their parents. They need to think of a mutually affectionate
relationship between their parents. However bad the marriage, children usually regard divorce as a loss. Most
children do not see both parents recover.
Wallerstein draws attention to the different and complementary nature of the conceptual frameworks organising
the research.2 She calls these the stress-copingvulnerability model (used for instance by Hetherington)
and the psychoanalytic-clinical perspective (employed by
Wallerstein). The former seeks to identify the stress,
vulnerability, and protective factors in the child's constitution and environment to account for differences in coping.
The latter identifies impediments to children's achievement of developmental tasks in the sphere of emotional
development and relationships, using object relations
theory. 3 Thus Wallerstein, for example, identifies the
internalisation of a successful parental relationship as the
basis for establishing intimate, trusting relationships with
the opposite sex. The internalisation of a failed relationship
may be modified by subsequent experiences of parental

remarriage, a good experience of parenting,
marriage, or by psychotherapy.

a

good

Implications of research for clinical and legal
practice
Hodges draws out the practice implications of research for
professionals in the field concerned with offering advice,
mediation, counselling, and treatment to children and
families, or with advising on decisions about custody and
access. 3

He suggests that keeping the family together for the sake
of the children is ill advised. The ill effects upon children
can be reduced by discussion and explanation, in a way
that helps the children understand what is happening, and
reassures them that they are not to blame. It is helpful if life
changes are kept to a minimum for the children. He advises
that children be kept out of parental disputes, are not
allowed to become go-betweens or confidants for the parents, nor to adopt a parenting role towards parents.
Prolonged uncertainty as in repeated parental separations
and reconciliations are unhelpful. Children benefit from
permission to have ambivalent feelings towards their
parents and need to accept the limitations on their own
ability to influence parental decisions about the marriage.
Counselling and mediation can help parents towards
these goals. Counsellors should have an eye to inequality
between the parents in their negotiating power, and to possible psychological pressure placed on children by parents.
Mediators and counsellors are advised of the dangers of
embroilment in legal disputes, and the importance of clarity around the boundaries of confidentiality.
Hodges draws attention to the fact that a parent's wish
for custody can derive from attachment, but also from the
wish for control or revenge, or a wish to compensate for the
parent's own childhood experiences. Likewise, he warns
against reliance upon children's own choice of carer, which
may be based upon negotiating deals about bedtimes etc.
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Similarly the period immediately after divorce is characterised by strained parent-child relationships for 4 year olds,
including high irritability, a steep decline in parental attention to the children's needs, and general disarray and a failure of discipline. -"' Wallerstein's 15 year study indicates
that many of these children will still be suffering from the
ill effects when they enter adolescence. 1 2 11-16
Johnston et al researched the children who are the
subject of ongoing conflict between separated parents. 17-19
Mediation had failed to resolve the disputes. The children
were exposed to verbal and physical abuse between the
parents, and were made victims or allies in the parental
disputes. The younger children tended to be inhibited and
anxious, while the older ones became aggressively involved
in the parental conflict. They seemed both highly anxious
and to want continued contact with both parents. They
tended to feel responsible for the difficulties and helpless
and vulnerable, and that any change would make things
worse. Four and a half years after separation, children subject to joint custody orders that conflicted with the wishes
of one or both parents were more depressed and
withdrawn than others in sole custody.
Adolescents' experience of being caught in the middle
was studied by Buchanan et al. 20 This was associated with
high level of parental discord and with depression, anxiety,
and deviance among the young people. There is an experience of having no safe place and of being exploited by
those who should provide care and protection.
This raises questions about the advisability of continued
parental contact in such cases; see the large scale study by
Furstenberg et al. 21-24 Children of divorced parents and
parents in high conflict were compared with children from
low to moderate conflict partnerships. The children of
divorce performed worse in respect of problem behaviour,
academic performance, and psychological distress. Twenty
three per cent had not seen their fathers for five years.
However those who had not seen their fathers for five years
seemed to perform better than those who had seen their
fathers more recently. The authors did not feel that there
was evidence to support interventions promoting paternal
contact apart from financial support.
A national long term study of children in schools
indicated consistent differences between children of
divorced and intact families. 25-27 Socially, behaviourally,
and academically the children of intact families were doing
better. Only the academic performance was associated
with lower income in the divorced group. A number of
researchers have found that children of divorce are more
likely to divorce during their own adulthood than the children of intact families. 2831 Glenn et al found that the
effects of experiencing parental divorce in childhood
and that these effects
persisted significantly into adulthood
28 32 33
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Bone marrow transplant for sickle cell disease-an update

Clinical perspective
Reactions to divorce and marital strife produce the same
range of symptoms and behavioural phenomena as other
forms of stress in childhood, and are frequently a factor
even when not overtly part of the presenting problem. The
children who present to child mental health services
specifically for help with reactions to marital strife or
divorce are a selected sample, including those whose
parents are especially concerned for their welfare, those
whose parents are seeking support in disputes over custody
and access, and children who cause concern to parents,
schools, social workers, and doctors because of severe
reactions. These may take the form of a child's chronic
anger with one parent, refusal to accept a step-parent,
clinging behaviour, excessive anxiety about arguments,
fears of violence or loss, low self esteem and fears of abandonment, insecurity about personal identity in adolescence
related to a lost or absent parent. Often the children
referred are at the heart of battles over access in which
there is no such thing as safe neutrality. In such instances,
every aspect of their lives may be invaded by partisan considerations, whether it be school, or medical or psychological treatment, and the child and family mental health services may be unable to help until a reduction in the level of
conflict makes effective intervention possible.
A variety of interventions (family, group, individual,
parental, cognitive, behavioural, psychodynamic) is possible depending on need, patient preferences, and local
resources. Interventions probably have the best chance of
success where the consent of both parents is obtained, and
where feasible goals are set which relate to the alleviation of
the presenting problems. It is also helpful if treatment can
be constituted as an area of intervention distinct from legal
proceedings. This allows the potential for exploration
which is usually impossible where either parents or
children are determined to use treatment to force a
particular outcome.
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Bone marrow transplant for sickle cell disease-an update
Bone marrow transplant (BMT) offers a cure for sickle cell
disease and experience is increasing relating to outcome
and problems. Sickle cell disease is a family of recessively
inherited ,B-globin disorders, of which sickle cell anaemia
(SS) is generally the most severe. The severity of the
disease is very variable, not only from patient to patient but
also in any single person over time.' Our knowledge
respecting the disease has advanced since the initiation of
the collaborative study of BMT for SS from Seattle, USA,

and the definition of UK criteria for BMT by the British
Paediatric Haematology Forum (BPHF), a subcommittee
of the British Society for Haematology. It is, therefore,
timely to review the role of BMT in sickle cell disease.

Criteria for selection
Despite the radical suggestion that any SS child with an
HIA compatible sibling should be transplanted in
infancy,2 which we do not support, we believe that our
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(Under the 1989 Children Act, children's views do have to
be taken into account but not necessarily taken literally.)
Hodges recommends frequent contact with the noncustodial parent where parental conflict is low and the
pathology of the non-custodial parent is low, and where
there are no child protection considerations. Frequent
access in cases of high conflict and high parental pathology
is seen as not in the child's best interests. He also warns of
children's own contribution to disputes over access.
On the subject of reconstituted families, Hodges
suggests among other things that children be allowed to
develop a relationship to the step-parent at their own pace.
It is ill advised for new partners to assume a disciplinary
role before a relationship of affection is established.

